tomrrw UI project
Table View UI Changes

- Add Map Icons
- Increase Size of Segmented Control
- Change shape of segmented control to one like above with round corners
- Add “Time” label to right side
- Create top and bottom gradient fade in cells so text stands out; similar to above image
Event Detail View UI Changes

Eliminate excess space between description text and image

Move Title to left side and add Time to right side and eliminate location

Move IBAction “Invite Friends” Label from lower right corner to center in space left by description text and create button like one above

Insert toolbar with similar icons to the ones above that replace IBAction labels

Invitation

Newton Centre's beloved Sycamore got a bratty, talented kid sister this year in Little Big Diner, with its tight menu of noodle soups and rice bowls with pristine slabs of proteins. What nobody saw coming was the LBD Flat Patty, a skinny charbroiled beef burger with pineapple sambal, crunchy fried onions and mayo served on a soft, sweet King's Hawaiian Bakery bun. It's a quirky, offbeat marvel of contrapuntal textures and flavors, a rare original surfing a sea of samey burgers.
Add UI Map Kit feature to open directions to location by touching button above right.
1. Create color scheme


3. Fix Autolayout issues for rendering on different size iPhones

4. Fix text spacing from edge of screen